
Gillman by Trash Mob Minis
Paper Minis

Trash Mob Minis are tiny �at monsters, sourced from tiny, organic, free-range 
monsters that have been pressed �at between two thick tomes bound in human 
�esh! Allow them into your home. They whisper the names of the forgotten gods. 

Patreon: patreon.com/trashmobminis
DriveThruRPG: drivethrurpg.com/browse/pub/10181/Trash-Mob-Minis
Twitter: twitter.com/TrashMobMinis
Instagram: instagram.com/trashmobminis/

Monster Bat by Okumarts
David Okum of Okumarts Games was born on a blustery Halloween night (true story) and was destined to create 
thousands of paper miniatures for imaginary encounters with fantastic heroes and �endish thingies. Collect them 
all where �ne gaming supplies are sold (online).

Patreon: patreon.com/okumarts
DriveThruRPG: drivethrurpg.com/browse/pub/3639/okumarts-games
Twitter: twitter.com/okumarts
Instagram: instagram.com/okumarts
Website: okumarts.com

Dracula by Paper Mage
I create paperminis for tabletop RPGs (or just for fun!) with their 
corresponding tokens for Virtual Tabletop (VTT) platforms. I am creating 
a brand new �gure - sometimes more than one - weekly and free of 
charge.

Patreon: patreon.com/PaperMage
Twitter: twitter.com/papermagecrafts
Instagram: instagram.com/papermagecrafts
Facebook: facebook.com/PaperMage

Gargoyle by Decapitated Markers
We are a part-time paper mini creator, most of what we o�er has been used in our own games. We’re 
always looking for that uncommon monster for the table. You can follow us on social media and hang 
out in our Facebook group Decapitated Tavern Talks; where TTRPG memes are welcomed and shared! 
In order for paper miniatures to blend perfectly into your table, you must decapitate your markers to 
add advantage to stealth checks by inking their white cardstock edging. 

Twitter: twitter.com/decapitatedmrkr 
Facebook: facebook.com/DecapMarkers
Instagram: instagram.com/decapitatedmarkers
Patreon: patreon.com/DecapitatedMarkers 

The Phantom by Kev’s Lounge
Kev o�ers a range of highly detailed paper minis. Check out the 
Champions Series on his Patreon to see his range of versatile character 
minis to represent heroes and NPCs in your games!

Patreon: patreon.com/kevsloungepaperminis
Shop: papercraftdungeon.com
Twitter: twitter.com/kevslounge
Facebook: facebook.com/papercraftdungeon

Devil by Darek Pages
Darek Pages has range of scenery and paper miniatures for RPGs and 
battle games. Scaled to 28-32mm and covering a range of genres like 
Sci-�, fantasy and WW2. Contributions of players and patrons have help to 
create so many wonderful models!

Twitter:  twitter.com/DarekPages
Patreon: patreon.com/DarekPages
DriveThruRPG: drivethrurpg.com/browse/pub/5471/DarekPages  
Instagram: instagram.com/darekpages/
Facebook: facebook.com/paper.terrain.darekpages

Morley Estate by Venatus Maps
Venatus Maps has been in the cartography game for years, creating a large variety of maps for all manner of purposes with 
the intent of equipping dungeon masters everywhere with high quality maps to use with their players! Come check out their 
work now for loads of free maps as well as literally thousands of free assets to construct your own! With a back catalog of 
hundreds of maps and new, exciting content coming out every month you’ll be prepared for your next session and inspired 
for sessions to come!

Website: venatusmaps.com/
Patreon: patreon.com/venatusmaps

Franken Tower by Chibbin Grove
Connor from Chibbin Grove creates a variety of content for TTRPG fanatics. Ranging 
from VTT/Print battlemaps to distinctive handouts and tokens!

Website: chibbingrove.com/
Patreon: patreon.com/ChibbinGrove
Twitter: twitter.com/Chibbingrove
Facebook: facebook.com/ChibbinGrove

Pillories by Papierschnitzel
Chris from Papierschnitzel is the paper wright from the Vienna Woods. His mission is to 
transmute buildings and other props from all ages and civilizations into paper and 
shrink them to �t on your gaming table!

Website: papierschnitzel.com
Patreon: patreon.com/papierschnitzel
Facebook: facebook.com/papierschnitzel
Twitter: twitter.com/Papi3rschnitz3l
Instagram: instagram.com/chrispapierschnitzel/
Youtube: youtube.com/channel/UCa7hZKyLTeNcYQ5mu6K0bAQ

Wickerwillow by RPGPapercrafts
RPGPapercrafts meddles with the darker arts of papercraft. Bend space, time, and paper (mostly paper) with 
pop-up scenes for your tabletop games! Forests, bookshelves, scary trees, cosmodromes, hell itself… come 
learn the dark arts of pop-ups and fold anything you want:

Patreon: patreon.com/rpgpapercrafts
Twitter: twitter.com/rpgpapercrafts
Instagram: instagram.com/rpgpapercrafts

The Vampire’s Den by Adventure Music
Adventure Music creates original instrumental music for tabletop games. We cover a large 
range of styles and feels so that each of our tracks has multiple possible uses. We also have a 
monthly Patron Poll where patrons get to choose the music for the month. Besides the 
standard tracks we o�er our base level patrons, there are also tiers for "looped tracks” and 
"expansion tracks". Join us to get instant access to our back catalog of over 70 original tracks 
and expansions.

 Patreon: patreon.com/adventuremusicjr
Youtube: youtu.be/YgSS2x1Ou8U
Website: adventuremusic.site 
Bandcamp: adventuremusicjr.bandcamp.com

Haunted Mansion by Michaël Ghel�
Michael is a sound designer and orchestral music composer working on the ultimate audio library for Tabletop 
Roleplaying Games.
He manages the most expansive and immersive RPG ambiences audio library on YouTube, with already more than 
300 ambiences and 170 songs. The community is huge as well with 50'000 members, and thousands new each 
month. You can hear his work in hundreds of podcasts, movies, music and games, such as MORDHAU or The Black 
Dahlia Murder. Check his Patreon for exclusive ambiences which will prove themselves valuable for your games!

Patreon: patreon.com/MichaelGhel�
Youtube:  youtube.com/user/MichaelGhel�
Bandcamp (store):  michaelghel�.bandcamp.com/

Beware the Morley Estate! by Of Metal and Magic
A smith of words and images to suit your TTRPG needs - From game running tips to adventures, or 
maps to magic items… but everyone comes for the tavern posters. Which is fair; they are super 
fun printable (or VTT usable) props that up the immersion of your games and o�er downtime 
activities, worldbuilding events, and plot inspiration. They’re like bouillon cubes of �avor for your 
games.

Website: ofmetalandmagic.com/
Twitter: twitter.com/Metal_and_Magic
Patreon: patreon.com/OfMetalAndMagic
Ko-Fi: ko-�.com/ofmetalandmagic
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